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Update in Hospital Medicine 2012

LOEWS VENTANA CANYON RESORT
TUCSON, ARIZONA

SAVE THE DATE

WEDNESDAY – SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 7 – 10, 2012
The field of hospital medicine continues to grow, as does the complexity of the management of hospitalized patients. This annual conference helps clinicians from all areas of practice to keep up with the knowledge and clinical skills required to take care of inpatients today. The course format will feature clinical updates, case presentations, evidence-based information, and panel discussion emphasizing a multidisciplinary approach to caring for the whole patient and their family.

Loews Ventana Canyon Resort

Loews Ventana Canyon Resort is nestled on 100 acres in the foothills of the Catalina Mountains. This four-diamond resort features 398 guest rooms, including 27 suites, six restaurants and lounges, including one of only three AAA ranked Five-Diamond restaurants in Arizona, two Tom Fazio-designed golf courses, a full service spa and tennis center and an array of recreational activities as well as highly-ranked meeting and convention services. www.loewshotels.com

Recreation and Leisure Activities

Tucson’s variety of scenic attractions offers something for everyone. From historic to high-tech, from ecological to military, with hands on learning and over-the-top fun in between, Tucson has what’s natural and authentic. Spanish missions, Old Western towns, major astronomical observatories, regional gardens and zoos, and research and educational centers--many of Southern Arizona’s attractions are known worldwide.

Visit the Metropolitan Tucson Convention and Visitors Bureau at www.visittucson.org for additional recreation and leisure activities.